Descendants of John Jarnigan

Generation No. 1

1. JOHN1 JARNIGAN He married MARY BYNUM.

Notes for JOHN JARNIGAN:
Name of Colonel John Jarniagan of VA submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213.

Children of JOHN JARNIGAN and MARY BYNUM are:
2. i. THOMAS2 JARNAGIN, b. July 25, 1746; d. February 06, 1802, Jefferson Co., TN.
    ii. WILLIAM JARNAGIN.

Notes for WILLIAM JARNAGIN:
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.

3. iii. JOHN JARNAGIN, b. Abt. 1747; d. Highland Co., OH.

Generation No. 2

2. THOMAS2 JARNAGIN (JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born July 25, 1746, and died February 06, 1802 in Jefferson Co., TN. He married MARY WITT Abt. 1767, daughter of CHARLES WITT and LAVINIA. She was born April 04, 1753, and died August 06, 1829.

Notes for THOMAS JARNAGIN:

Many Jarnagin descendants are interested in the research of Lee L. Powers detailed in his book: Thomas Jarnagin 1746-1802. Those who can document their relationship in either the Daughters of the American Revolution and the Huguenot Society of the Founders of Manakin of the Colony of Virginia could use this book as a guide.

To order this book: As of 2004 the price of the book was $45.00.
Alan Powers Moore
5878 Leepers Ferry Road
Morristown, TN 37813

NSDAR Index - Revolutionary War
JERNIGAN ,   Thomas   - NSDAR Patriot Index:
Birth: VA      1746
Rank: Capt
Service: NC
Death:TN      1802
Patriot Pensioned: No
Widow Pensioned: No
Children Pensioned:No
Heirs Pensioned: No
Spouse:   (1) Mary Witt

In October, 1984, the Historian of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution approved
the marking of the grave of Capt. Thomas Jarnagin with a bronze marker recognizing his services in the cause of American Independence. The grave being located in the Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery on the Mount Harmony boundary on Long Creek presently in Hamblen Co., TN. Thomas served as a Captain of a militia company in District 3 where he lived from 1779 to July 1783 under the name Jonakin; acquiring more than 6,000 acres of unappropriated boundaries of land conveyed to him by the State of North Carolina under the name Jonakin, and changing his name to Jarnagin while living on the north side of the Nolichucky River at the mouth of Long Creek presently in Hamblen County, TN. Memorial marked by the Samuel Doak Chapter, NSDAR.

Thomas and Mary Witt Jarnagin are buried in the Capt. Thomas Jarnagin Cemetery, located on Leeper Ferry Road west of Long Creek, Hamblen Co., TN. Captian Jarnagin immigrated in 1778 from VA to Washington Co. He settled on Long Creek in 1783 on 1000 acres acquired by Grants from NC.

Source: First Families of Tennessee - East Tennessee Historical Society: ISBN: 0-94119-12-6 - pg. 188
Thomas Jarnagin (Jonakin): Born, 1746, VA - Died, 1802, Jefferson Co., TN; Married: Mary Witt
County Settled: Washington Co., TN, 1778; Proof: Land Grant

Descendants of Thomas Jarnagin:

Allen Page Atkins Elizabeth Akans Allen Atkins George Walbridge Perkins Atkins, Jr.
Vickie Lou Barnes Katherine James Foster George Russell Jarnagin
Kyle M. Jarnagin Ralph Wilton Jarnagin Richard Brandon Jarnagin
Helen Ruth Keough Charlotte Ann Millett Robert David Jarnagin
Wayne K. Roberts Salley Stone Trotter Billie Carol Klich Lindsay
Diane Jarnagin Millett Alice Akans Atkins Mercer Jerry Louise Jarnagin Lyons
Susan Taylor Atkins Pruett Christopher W. Roberts Jewelle Grace Jarnagin Nowlin

Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.

Captain Thomas Jarnagin came to Jefferson Co., TN in 1783, left the region of Danville, VA about 1780 and came to DeVault's Ford on Watauga River, where for a time he lived in a block house. Soon he found a home at the mouth of Long Creek on the banks of Nolachucky, and thirty miles ahead of civilization, he built a mill. At the 1784 session of the court "Thomas Jarnagin hath leave to build a mill on Long Creek." Thomas served as a Captain during the American Revolution.

Source: Tennessee Cousins - 1950
A History of Tennessee People By Worth S. Ray
Author of "The Lost Tribes of North Carolina"
pg. 99 - Where the First Settlers in Jefferson County Lived:
Goodspeed's History gives us a fair idea of who the first settlers of Jefferson Co., TN were, and where in the County and surrounding country, they lived. Jefferson County received its first contingent of pioneer families as early as 1783. At that time the territory included all of the present Hamblen, Cocke and Sevier countries. Among the first were:
Robert McFarland Alexander Outlaw Thomas Jarnigan James Hill Wesly White
James Randolph Joseph Copeland Robert Gentry James Hubbard

pg. 100 - Tennessee Cousins - 1950
Thomas Jarnigan of Jefferson County and his descendants:
Capt. Thomas Jarnigan, who settled on the North side of "Chucky" river about four miles from its mouth in 1784-5, built the first mill in Jefferson County on Long Creek. According to Goodspeed's History, he was from somewhere on the Dan River "in Virginia." The mistake in this statement is that, instead, he came from North Carolina, though perhaps form that part of it through which, dropping down out of Virginia, the Dan River runs. Originally, the Jarnigan family came from Nansemond County, Virginia; from thence to Chowan & Bertie counties, on down into the Nuese River country in Johnston & Duplin and Sampson countires. The Jarnigans intermarried in North Carolina with the Needham Bryan family, and there was a Needham Jarnigan, among others. Capt. Thomas, or his father moved farther west to Orange County, and along the Dan River, and then, later, probably was among those who accompanied General James Robertson to the Watauga settlement. He lived in Carter or in Washington County in a Fort for a year or so, and when the lands below were opened for
settlement, he came along with many neighbors to the Nollichucky River in Jefferson County, TN.

For the North Carolina and Nansemond County, Virginia Jarnigan material, see Lost Tribes of North Carolina, pag. 76-77. One the North Carolina records the name was often spelled Jernigan.

More About THOMAS JARNAGIN:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

More About MARY WITT:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

More About THOMAS JARNAGIN and MARY WITT:
Marriage: Abt. 1767

Children of THOMAS JARNAGIN and MARY WITT are:

i. NOAH3 JARNAGIN, b. June 09, 1768; d. March 15, 1849; m. MARY RUSSELL, Abt. 1790; b. Abt. 1768; d. January 04, 1857.

Notes for NOAH JARNAGIN:
Noah Jarnagin married Mary Russell and settled in Grainger Co., TN and it is said to have served in the Revolutionary War at the age of 16. He was a Juror in Grainger Co., as early as 1797, and was the enumerator of 1810 census of that county. He may have built and operated the old Inn in Joppa near Ruthledge, now the C.C. Hickle home. In 1837, sold the land on Richland Creek to John Long. He left a will.

Source: Tennessee Cousins - 1950
A History of Tennessee People By Worth S. Ray
Author of "The Lost Tribes of North Carolina" pg. 100:
Noah Jarnigan, the oldest son of Capt. Thomas Jarnagin is credited with having been a Revolutionary War soldier at the age of 16 years. Noah Jarnigan was the father of Milton P. Jarnigan, who read law in the office of his 1st cousin, Spencer Jarnagin at Athens, in McMinn County, TN. Spencer was the son of Chesley Jarnagin and his wife, Martha Barton, and was a distinguished Tennessee Lawyer. He had a sister, Lavinia Jarnigan, named for her Aunt Lavinia Lea, who became the wife of Dr. William J. J. Morrow, of Madisonville, TN. Of Judge Spencer Jarnigan it was said: "He was a brilliant and effective speaker, possessing a mind of quickness and energy, and an imagination of exceeding fertility." He had great powers of ridicule, and when opportunity afforded, could use invective with crushing effect. He studied law under Judge Hugh Lawson White."

More About NOAH JARNAGIN and MARY RUSSELL:
Marriage: Abt. 1790

4. ii. LAVINIA JARNAGIN, b. October 02, 1770, VA; d. March 17, 1849.
5. iii. CHESLEY JARNAGIN, b. November 20, 1772; d. April 17, 1826, Jefferson Co., TN.
7. v. ANNA JARNAGIN, b. January 26, 1778, VA; d. October 02, 1833.
6. vi. RHODA JARNAGIN, b. January 26, 1778; d. December 21, 1851; m. MAJOR JR. LEA, March 04, 1801; b. February 26, 1775; d. August 08, 1821.

More About RHODA JARNAGIN:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

Notes for MAJOR JR. LEA:
First cousin of Major Lea, Lavinia's husband.

Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
Rhoda Jarnagin md Major Lea, nephew of her sister's husband.

More About MAJOR JR. LEA:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

More About MAJOR LEA and RHODA JARNAGIN:
Marriage: March 04, 1801
vii. JEREMIAH JARNAGIN, b. August 29, 1783; d. December 21, 1865.
viii. PATSY JARNAGIN, b. Abt. 1785; d. Abt. 1806; m. JOHN PICKENS, September 27, 1803.

More About JOHN PICKENS and PATSY JARNAGIN:
Marriage: September 27, 1803


Notes for BENJAMIN JARNAGIN:
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E.
2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
Samuel Carson was the Bondsman at the marriage of Benjamin Jarnagin and Susanna Lea in Jefferson Co., TN. Benjamin sold land in Grainger Co., TN in 1807 to John Jarnagin. In 1810 he owned 485 acres in Grainger Co. but was not listed in family census of that year. He was referred to as Capt. Benjamin.

More About BENJAMIN JARNAGIN:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Jefferson Co., TN
Notes for SUSANNAH LEA:
Sister of Major Lea Jr., Rhoda's husband.

More About SUSANNAH LEA:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Jefferson Co., TN

More About BENJAMIN JARNAGIN and SUSANNAH LEA:
Marriage: December 15, 1800, Jefferson Co., TN

x. PRESTON BYNUM JARNAGIN, b. August 13, 1791; d. July 1828; m. (1) ELIZABETH CONWAY; b. Abt.
1792; d. July 14, 1816; m. (2) HETTY SHIELDS, Abt. 1817; b. April 07, 1816; d. December 12, 1864.

Notes for PRESTON BYNUM JARNAGIN:
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E.
2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
Preston Bynum Jarnagin left a will dated, 7-22-1823 in Jefferson Co., TN. He may have lived in Newport, TN.

More About PRESTON BYNUM JARNAGIN:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN
Notes for ELIZABETH CONWAY:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

More About PRESTON JARNAGIN and HETTY SHIELDS:
Marriage: Abt. 1817

xi. PLEASANT JARNAGIN, b. May 1796; m. MARY SMITH, Abt. 1815.

More About PLEASANT JARNAGIN and MARY SMITH:
Marriage: Abt. 1815

3. JOHN2 JARNAGIN (JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1747, and died in Highland Co., OH. He married MARY SMITH.

Child of JOHN JARNAGIN and MARY SMITH is:
9. i. JOHN3 JARNAGIN, b. April 08, 1775.

Generation No. 3

4. LAVINIA3 JARNAGIN (THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born October 02, 1770 in VA, and died March 17,
1849. She married MAJOR LEA November 05, 1793. He was born April 21, 1771 in NC, and died July 16, 1822.

Notes for MAJOR LEA:
Source: Tennessee Cousins - 1950
A History of Tennessee People By Worth S. Ray
Author of "The Lost Tribes of North Carolina" pg. 100:
The family of Major Lea, who married Lavinia Jarnigan in Jefferson County in 1793, came from the vicinity of the Dan River, but in North Carolina.

Settled in Grainger Co., TN. Major Lea was a preacher.

More About MAJOR LEA and LAVINIA JARNAGIN:
Marriage: November 05, 1793

Children of LAVINIA JARNAGIN and MAJOR LEA are:
   i. PRYOR4 LEA, b. August 31, 1794; d. September 04, 1880, Goliad, TX.

   Notes for PRYOR LEA:
   Lawyer.

   ii. WILLIAM WILSON LEA, b. April 09, 1796; d. February 14, 1878, Fulton, TN; m. (1) ELIZA A. LEWIS; m. (2) MARTHA NEWTON CORPREW.

   Notes for WILLIAM WILSON LEA:
   Doctor.

   iii. ANDERSON LEA, b. February 04, 1798; d. Abt. 1807, Lea Springs.
   iv. THOMAS JARNAGIN LEA, b. November 11, 1799; d. October 06, 1838, Davis Co., KY; m. MARY CARPER TALBOT.
   v. JOHN HAMPTON LEA, b. October 12, 1801; m. ELIZA MARTIN.
   vi. CYNTHIA ANN LEA, b. August 31, 1803; d. July 31, 1890, TN; m. ELIHU MILLIKAN.
   vii. HARMON GRAVES LEA, b. August 24, 1805.
   viii. CECELIA LEA, b. May 02, 1807.
   ix. ALBERT MILLER LEA, b. July 23, 1808; d. January 16, 1891; m. (1) ELLEN SHOEMAKER; m. (2) CATHERINE DAVEY.
   x. LUKE LEA, b. November 16, 1810; d. May 14, 1898, Vicksburg, MS; m. MYRANT SMITH.
   xi. JAMES LEA, b. May 22, 1814; d. July 07, 1814.

5. CHESLEY3 JARNAGIN (THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born November 20, 1772, and died April 17, 1826 in Jefferson Co., TN. He married MARTHA BARTON March 14, 1793 in Jefferson Co., TN. She was born February 16, 1774, and died August 05, 1843.

Notes for CHESLEY JARNAGIN:
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
pg. 213: Chesley Jarnagin me Martha Barton of Jefferson Co., TN. In 1810 he had 730 acres on Richland Creek in Grainger Co., TN; 8 children and 7 slaves, however, the sale of his property was in Jefferson Co., TN on 9-7-1826. Nine members of the family were present including Martha, probably the widow. He was the father of the distinguished Tennessee Lawyer, Spencer Jarnagin.
Mrs. Lawrence Foster is: Katherine Minerva James who married Lawrence G. Foster. She is a descendant of Chesley Jarnagin.

Source: pg. 105 of Tennessee Cousins - 1950
A History of Tennessee People By Worth S. Ray
Author of "The Lost Tribes of North Carolina"
Chesley Jarnigan died prior to the 7th day of September, 1826, in Jefferson County, and the following persons were present at the sale of the property of his estate on that date. The list of names included his neighbors, relatives and intimates and is of great interest in the history of the Jarnigan Family and Tennessee, some of the buyers afterwards playing important roles in public affairs. John Maize, James Cannon, Charles Gentry, William McDermot, Thomas Rogers, William Fry, C.G. Satterfield, William Haynes, William Kelly, Michael Branner,

Chesley Jarnagin's administrators followed the law in selling a public auction the personal property of the estate, and for Martha and her children to continue to honor Mary jarnagin's lease. At the sale most of the personal property was bought by the family necessary to maintain the household and to continue the farming operation. They took the best of car of Mary Jarnagin and apparently operated the land with some measure of success as well as the grist mill. Mary Jarnigan died in 1829.

Settlement of the estate of Chesley Jarnagin, deceased, husband of Martha Barton:

Source: Tennessee Cousins - 1950
A History of Tennessee People By Worth S. Ray
Author of "The Lost Tribes of North Carolina" pg. 100:
Noah Jarnigan, the oldest son of Capt. Thomas Jarnagin is credited with having been a Revolutionary War soldier at the age of 16 years. Noah Jarnigan was the father of Milton P. Jarnigan, who read law in the office of his 1st cousin, Spencer Jarnagin at Athens, in McMinn County, TN. Spencer was the son of Chesley Jarnagin and his wife, Martha Barton, and was a distinguished Tennessee Lawyer. He had a sister, Lavinia Jarnigan, named for her Aunt Lavinia Lea, who became the wife of Dr. William J. J. Morrow, of Madisonville, TN. Of Judge Spencer Jarnigan it was said: "He was a brilliant and effective speaker, possessing a mind of quickness and energy, and an imagination of exceeding fertility" He had great powers of ridicule, and when opportunity afforded, could use invective with crushing effect. He studied law under Judge Hugh Lawson White."

More About CHESLEY JARNAGIN:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

More About MARTHA BARTON:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

More About CHESLEY JARNAGIN and MARTHA BARTON:
Marriage: March 14, 1793, Jefferson Co., TN

Children of CHESLEY JARNAGIN and MARTHA BARTON are:
  i. SPENCER4 JARNAGIN, b. September 17, 1794; d. June 25, 1851; m. CLARISSA MONTGOMERY.

Notes for SPENCER JARNAGIN:
Source: Tennessee Cousins - 1950
A History of Tennessee People By Worth S. Ray
Author of "The Lost Tribes of North Carolina" pg. 100:
Noah Jarnigan, the oldest son of Capt. Thomas Jarnagin is credited with having been a Revolutionary War soldier at the age of 16 years. Noah Jarnigan was the father of Milton P. Jarnigan, who read law in the office of his 1st cousin, Spencer Jarnagin at Athens, in McMinn County, TN. Spencer was the son of Chesley Jarnagin and his wife, Martha Barton, and was a distinguished Tennessee Lawyer. He had a sister, Lavinia Jarnigan, named for her Aunt Lavinia Lea, who became the wife of Dr. William J. J. Morrow, of Madisonville, TN. Of Judge Spencer Jarnigan it was said: "He was a brilliant and effective speaker, possessing a mind of quickness and energy, and an imagination of exceeding fertility" He had great powers of ridicule, and when opportunity afforded, could use invective with crushing effect. He studied law under Judge Hugh Lawson White."

   iii. MARY JARNAGIN, b. February 02, 1799; m. AUGUSTUS RICE.
iv. ANNA JARNAGIN, b. November 09, 1800; d. October 26, 1819.

More About ANNA JARNAGIN:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

v. THOMAS BARTON JARNAGIN, b. June 19, 1803; d. June 25, 1877; m. ELIZA PORTER DONALDSON.

vi. BYNUM JARNAGIN, b. April 06, 1805; m. AMELIA HARLE.


ix. HAMPTON LEA JARNAGIN, b. February 22, 1812; m. REBECCA BILSEY MCCASKILL.

x. ELIZABETH JARNAGIN, b. February 22, 1814; d. July 19, 1814.

xi. SUSAN JARNAGIN, b. February 22, 1814; d. February 22, 1814.

6. MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN (THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born January 26, 1776, and died Abt. 1841. She married DANIEL SR. GOAN June 26, 1795 in TN, son of DANIEL GROAN and SUSANNAH INMAN. He was born Abt. 1780, and died Aft. 1850.

Notes for MARTHA PRISCILLA JARNAGIN:
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
Martha and Daniel were living in Grainger Co, TN in 1830 with apparently 6 children at home and Jeremiah and Drury Jarnagin living nearby.

Notes for DANIEL SR. GOAN:
Daniel Goan, the son of Daniel and Susannah Inman Goan, was living with his parents on the north side of the Nolichucky River above the mouth of Long Creek in Jefferson Co., TN, 26 June 1796, when he and Martha Priscilla Jarnagin, the daughter of Thomas and Mary Witt Jarnagin, were married. The groom and bride, no doubt encouraged by her father, moved into a dwelling on the premises of the Jarnagin homeplace known as Mount Harmony located on the north side of the river at the mouth of Long Creek. At this time Jeremiah, about 13 years of age, was the oldest male member of the household. While he possessed several slaves, Captain Thomas Jarnagin was seeking someone to run the grist mill and placed young Daniel in charge. He later operated a still near the mill.

Daniel and Priscilla Goan lived on Richland Creek about forty years. They apparently managed to rear and school their children without financial problems and there is ample evidence of a harmonious relationship with their Jarnagin and Lea kinfolk as well as their neighbors.

When Martha Priscilla Goan died about 1841, Daniel was permitted by law to retain all personal property and possession of the land during his life. Title to the land then passed to the children of Priscilla. The children had the privilege of selling their undivided interest in the land, and some did, however, their father lived there with full possession until he died.

Daniel married second, Jane Dyer.

Following their marriage, Daniel and Priscilla Goan lived for six years in a dwelling, at the homeplace of Thomas and Mary Witt Jarnagin on Long Creek in Jefferson Co., TN. When Thomas Jarnagin died in 1802, Daniel and Priscilla were allotted a choice boundary of 338 acres located on Richland Creek in Grainger Co., TN, and personal property valued at $650.00. They moved to their land in late 1802, where they reared and schooled eleven children. They continued to live on their land the remainder of their lives. Priscilla died in 1841. Daniel married Jane Dyer.

More About DANIEL GOAN and MARTHA JARNAGIN:
Marriage: June 26, 1795, TN
Children of MARTHA JARNAGIN and DANIEL GOAN are:

i. MARY4 GOAN, b. Abt. 1798, Mount Harmony, Jefferson Co., TN; m. DRURY GOIN, Abt. 1827, Grainger Co., TN.

More About DRURY GOIN and MARY GOAN:
Marriage: Abt. 1827, Grainger Co., TN

14. iii. JEREMIAH R. GOAN, b. Abt. 1802, Mount Harmony, Grainger Co., TN.
15. iv. SAMUEL C. GOAN, b. Abt. 1808, Grainger Co., TN.
16. v. PRYOR GOAN, b. Abt. 1809, Grainger Co., TN.
17. vi. DANIEL JR. GOAN, b. May 05, 1812, Grainger Co., TN; m. ELIZABETH.
18. vii. JOHN M. GOAN, b. Abt. 1814, Grainger Co., TN.
19. viii. WILLIAM GOAN, b. Abt. 1815, Grainger Co., TN.
20. ix. JAMES R. GOAN, b. Abt. 1817, Grainger Co., TN.
21. x. LUKE L. GOAN.

7. ANNA3 JARNAGIN (THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born January 26, 1778 in VA, and died October 02, 1833. She married SAMUEL CARSON January 26, 1803, son of WILLIAM CARSON and MARY. He was born September 07, 1768 in VA, and died March 21, 1850 in Jefferson Co., TN.

Notes for ANNA JARNAGIN:
Location: On Leeper Ferry Road and west of Long Creek, Hamblen Co., TN.

Anna Jarnagin died October 2, 1833 of "congestive fever." While the Carson Family History, page 21, referring to the burial of Samuel and Anna states, "They are presumed to have been buried in the old Hopewell Cemetery, which is so overgrown and neglected that the search for markers is fruitless," Anna was laid to rest in the Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery located on the boundary of one thousand acres on the north side of the Nolichucky River at the mouth of Long Creek owned by Capt. Thomas at the time of his death. her grave is marked by a head tombstone bearing, "Sacred to the Memory of Anna Jarnagin consort of Samuel Carosn age 55 years, 3 months."

Samuel Carson followed Anna in death seventeen years later, March 21, 1850, at his home located on the north side of French Broad River upstream a few miles from Dandridge. His eldest daughter, Lavinia, and her husband, James Harvey Carson, were living with him at the time of his death. Lavinia, not ever having children probably enjoyed a freer relationship with her father whose esteem for James Harvey Carson is an established reality. At the time of Anna's death, apparently all of the children had married and moved away except Elizabeth whose marriage was a little more than two years later and William, age fifteen. It is very likely that Lavinia and James had been members of Samuel's household several years prior to his demise. The question arises as to where Samuel was buried. Considering the many factors involved, it is reasonable to believe his children would have marked his grave with an appropriate memorial large enough to be easily located. The lack of any evidence in support of the statement of Samuel Carson's grave being located in the area of Dandridge, or on the farm where he died, increases the probability that he was buried beside his wife's grave in the Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery. The plot joinign the south side of her grave is marked with an unnamed stone at both the head and foot of the grave. The importance of the cemetery as a burial ground had not reached its peak in 1850. Samuel Carson had enjoyed a close realtionship during the life time of each of those buried there before 1850.

Samuel Carson died intestate. A widower, and not having any reason for special bequests to any of his surviving children or their heirs, the existing laws were sufficient to provide for an equal distribution of the property. Having full knowledge of this situation, he very likely reached a decision that a will was not necessary. He had wisely provided advances to his children when they were in need. After all, thier family background, religious and educational training, and their father's ability to have always provided well for them would have been their most valuable inheritance.

James Harvey Carson, Lavinia's husband was appointed administrator of the estate of Samuel Carson, deceased. His report presented to the Court of Jefferson County, sworn to and subscribed before James Nicholson, Clerk, June 7, 1852, is a precise instrument covering six large pages. It was accepted and duly recorded in the office of the County Court Clerk at Dandridge, TN.
More About ANNA JARNAGIN:
Date born 2: January 26, 1778
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

Notes for SAMUEL CARSON:
Source: Thomas Jarnagin by Lee L. Powers 1746-1802: 1985 Edition: pgs. 254, 255, 256, 184-188. The information relative to Samuel and Anna Jarnagin has come from various sources including the North Carolina records of land grants issued in the area which is now the State of Tennessee; the Court House at Dandridge, TN; Tennessee State Library and Archives; the Carson Family History by F.T. Carson and Mrs. W. C. Trotters, Jr., of Greenville, MS.

Samuel died at his farm on the south side of French Broad River in Jefferson Co., TN. He was the son of William and Mary Carson of Augusta Co., VA and grandson of Samuel Carson born in Ireland. Married 26 January 1803 by Parson Henderson to Anna Jarnagin (twin). Anna is buried in a marked grave in the Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN. There is evidence of Samuel and his mother, Mary, also being buried adjacent to Anna's grave.


Samuel Carson, accompanied by his brother John and first cousin David Carson Jr., migrated from Shenadoah Valley in Virginia to Jefferson County, Tennessee, apparently in the summer of 1793. Land grant file No. 1596, Greene Co., (Tennessee records, Raleigh, NC) a boundary of 100 acres on north side of French Broad River, Jefferson Co., entered in 1780, was assigned to Samuel Cross and surveyed by Abraham Swagerty for Carson in 1793, and conveyed to Samuel Carson February 22, 1795. One of the chain bearers named on the survey was David Carson Jr. born August 20, 1760, married September 26, 1779, to Cynthia Meek.

Samuel Carson attended the sale of the personal property of Thomas Jarnagin, deceased in the summer of 1802, and purchased some items. Following his marriage in 1803 to Anna Jarnagin, there are many records of a close relationship with members of the Jarnagin family, including Mary Witt Jarnagin.

He bought numerous boundaries of land in Jefferson County and lived for a few years after 1803 in the proximity of the Long Creek community. He later made his permanent home on a boundary of 603 acres located upstream a few miles on the French Broad River from Dandridge. It included 300 acres of the original James Randolph boundary. The financial resources of Samuel Carson leave no doubt of a very generous measure of success. He and his family were faithful members of the old Baptist Church of Dandridge, the eminent Duke Kimbrough being pastor from the time it was constituted until 1849. His children were all well educated. As they married, when necessary, he provided them with funds to establish their households.

Samuel Carson's homeplace of 603 acres contained about 300 acres of the James Randolph original grant. he was one of the eight earliest settlers reaching the area to become Jefferson County named by Dr. J.F.G. Ramsey in his Annals of Tennessee. In the final disposition of the estate, this boundary was acquired by James Harvey and Lavinia Carson. A clause in the conveyance states, "where he (Samuel Carson) died." James and Lavinia would have also acquired such furnishings, livestock, farming equipment and possibly some of the slaves necessary to live in the dwelling and operate the farm.

Quoting from the Carson Family History, "Samuel Carson was a man of means and influence in his day. he seems to have been a pillar of the old Dandridge Baptist Church, under the pastorate of Elder Duke Kimbrough, the only pastor the church had during the residence of Samuel Carson in that vicinity. He made substantial gifts to the church."

James Harvey Carson became a man of wealth and influence. It can be taken for granted that Samuel Carson and daughter, Lavinia, had an important role in aiding this worthwhile career. he acquired large land holdings in the proximity of Dandridge. He was closely associated with the Baptist Church there and a member of the Board of Trustees of Mossy Creek Baptist College. The church at Dandridge has a very large memorial window dedicated to the memory of J. H. Carson; another window joining it on the right is dedicated to the memory of his wife, Lavinia; and a window on the left is dedicated as a memorial to Samuel Carson. James Harvey and Lavinia Carson are buried side by side in the Hopewell Cemetery at Dandridge.
CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE
The Danridge Baptist Church formed a Committee in early 1851 to promote the erection of a college to train young men for the ministry in Jefferson County, TN. Included on the Committee were James Harvey Carson, Joseph Manning, Ephraim Moore, Joseph Hale, T. H. Lane, Jonathan Quarles, James Lacy, William Rogers, Grant Taylor William Ballew, Dr. William F. Hale, C. H. Tipton, Coleman and Joseph Witt (sons of Caleb Witt the brother of Mary Witt Jarnagin), T. M. Newsman, S. I. Newman, R. R. Bryan and Nelson Bowen. This Committee organized the "Baptist Educational Society of East Tennessee" to promote among other things, education in general and the erection of a school building near Mossey Creek.

Col. Henry Hubbard from Jefferson County assumed the responsibility for introducing and steering the first charter through the Tennessee Legislature. The charter was granted December 5, 1851. It also named the first Board of Trustees for the new school which included James Harvey Carson and many of the members of the original Committee. James H. Carson was closely connected with the College for many years as a founding father, a trustee and a benefactor. When he died in 1880, he left a bequest of about $20,000 to the College. In recognition of James Harvey and Lavinia Carson's benevolence, the Mossey Creek Baptist College was changed to the name Carson College. In 1889, Carson College, a boy's school, was united with Newman College, a girl's school. The two merged schools became a co-educational institution under the name of Carson and Newman College located at Jefferson City, Tennessee. About 1924, the name was changed to its present form, Carson-Newman College.

More About SAMUEL CARSON:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

More About SAMUEL CARSON and ANNA JARNAGIN:
Marriage: January 26, 1803

Children of ANNA JARNAGIN and SAMUEL CARSON are:

Notes for LAVINIA T. CARSON:
Died October 1, 1879. She married her 1st cousin on a Friday, James H. Carson.

More About LAVINIA T. CARSON:
Burial: Hopewell Cemetery at Dandridge, TN

Notes for JAMES HARVEY CARSON:
No issue.

James Harvey Carson became a man of wealth and influence. It can be taken for granted that Samuel Carson and daughter, Lavinia, had an important role in aiding this worthwhile career. He acquired large land holdings in the proximity of Dandridge. He was closely associated with the Baptist Church there and a member of the Board of Trustees of Mossy Creek Baptist College. The church at Dandridge has a very large memorial window dedicated to the memory of J. H. Carson; another window joining it on the right is dedicated to the memory of his wife, Lavinia; and a window on the left is dedicated as a memorial to Samuel Carson. James Harvey and Lavinia Carson are buried side by side in the Hopewell Cemetery at Dandridge.

James Harvey Carson, Lavinia's husband, was appointed administrator of the estate of Samuel Carson, deceased. His report presented to the Court of Jefferson County, sworn to and subscribed before James Nicholson, Clerk, June 7, 1852, is a precise instrument covering six large pages. It was accepted and duly recorded in the office of the County Court Clerk at Dandridge, TN.

The Administrator and the heirs entered into an agreement whereby the several heirs accepted as correct the amounts each had received from Samuel Carson during his life time which apparently compiled with his records. The advances were reported as follows: "It appears under an article of agreement under seal which said Administrator has this day exhibited to me that the several heirs of Samuel Carson, deceased, have
received advancements of the following amounts, to wit.
That he advanced in his life time to James Carson $1,795.00
That he advanced in his life time to William C. Carson 112.00
That he advanced in his life time to Rhoda Gentry 1,985.00
That he advanced in his life time to G. W. Drake & wife 1, 763.00
That he advanced in his life time to William Harrison & wife 1, 716.00
That he advanced in his life time to B. R. Inman & wife 1, 980.00
That he advanced in his life time to Jas. H. Carson & wife 1, 270.00

More About JAMES HARVEY CARSON:
Burial: Hopewell Cemetery at Dandridge, TN

More About JAMES CARSON and LAVINIA CARSON:
Marriage: January 24, 1828

21. ii. JAMES CARSON, b. August 13, 1805; d. December 30, 1890, Monroe Co., TN.
   iii. RHODA CARSON, b. October 23, 1807; m. CHARLES GENTRY, December 07, 1824.

   More About CHARLES GENTRY and RHODA CARSON:
   Marriage: December 07, 1824

   iv. FIDELIA CARSON, b. November 09, 1809; d. September 13, 1834; m. BRADLEY KIMBROUGH; b. November 03, 1799, Jefferson Co., TN; d. June 30, 1874.

     Notes for FIDELIA CARSON:
     Married on a Tuesday.  Fidelia's burial in the the Thomas Jearnagin family cemetery is evidence of its
     importance ot her parents at that time.  Her grave is marked by a tombstone bearing, 'Sacred to the memory of
     Fidelia Carson consort of B. Kimbrough, age 24 years, 10 months, 4 days."

     More About FIDELIA CARSON:
     Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

     Notes for BRADLEY KIMBROUGH:
     He was a attorney, a member of the Tennessee State Constitutional Convention and later became a Baptist
     preacher.  Fidelia buried in the Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery in a marked grave.

     Following Fidelia's death, Bradley married Martha Whitaker three years later and gave up a promising legal
     and political career for that of the minstry.  Fidelia's death may have been a dominant influence in his decision
     only a few months later to become a minister.  Fidelia's burial in the Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery is
     evidence of its importance to her parents at that time.  Her grave is marked by a tombstone bearing, 'Sacred to
     the memory of Fidelia Carson of B. Kimbrough, age 24 years, 10 months, 4 days."

     Source: Sketches of Tennessee's Pioneer Baptist Preachers, 1919
     By J. J. Burnett, D. D.
     ISBN: 0-932807-11-9
     He was born and reared on a farm.  His father being a preacher, and away from home most of the time, and
     his four older brothers having married or gone to the War of 1812, was up against the necessity of taking the
     lead on the farm and supporting the family.  This circumstance interfered with his getting an education.
     Nevertheless, when it was possible for him to be spared from the farm, he attended the neighborhood schools,
     and was an apt scholar.  His father also sent him three months to a grammar school, five miles from home,
     then three months to the Dandridge Academy, and next to the Columbian Academy, where he made
     considerable attainments in science and philosophy, and studied Latin.  This ended his schooling; but he and
     his brothers read and studied at home, and attended debating societies far and near, always taking a part.

   v. MARY CARSON, b. February 17, 1812; m. GEORGE W. DRAKE, October 06, 1831.

     More About GEORGE DRAKE and MARY CARSON:
     Marriage: October 06, 1831

   vi. ANNA CARSON, b. March 06, 1814; m. BENJAMIN INMAN, December 07, 1833.

     More About BENJAMIN INMAN and ANNA CARSON:
     Marriage: December 07, 1833
vii. ELIZABETH J. CARSON, b. March 15, 1816; m. WILLIAM HARRISON, February 16, 1836.

Notes for WILLIAM HARRISON:
Preacher. Both the Inman and Harrison families were prominently associated with the early settlement of Jefferson County, TN.

More About WILLIAM HARRISON and ELIZABETH CARSON:
Marriage: February 16, 1836

viii. WILLIAM CALLOWAY CARSON, b. March 13, 1818; d. April 12, 1885; m. SUSAN PHILLIPOD MASSINGILL, April 11, 1843; b. June 15, 1825; d. July 28, 1885.

Notes for WILLIAM CALLOWAY CARSON:
He owned a large farm near Mossy Creek, TN. No issue.

More About WILLIAM CARSON and SUSAN MASSINGILL:
Marriage: April 11, 1843


x. FEMALE INFANT CARSON, b. November 20, 1820, Twin; d. Abt. 1820.

8. JEREMIAH3 JARNAGIN (THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born August 29, 1783, and died December 21, 1865. He married (1) SARAH “SALLY” ORR. He married (2) MARY CLARK October 08, 1801. She was born December 09, 1783, and died Abt. 1807. He married (3) ELIZABETH HIGHTOWER December 25, 1808. She was born May 27, 1789. He married (4) MARTHA PATSY BUNCH January 09, 1815. She was born December 01, 1795, and died September 09, 1847. He married (5) MARY JARNAGIN ALDRIDGE February 11, 1850. She was born Abt. 1805, and died June 15, 1851.

Notes for JEREMIAH JARNAGIN:
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
Jeremiah Jarnagin married five times. He operated the famous "Red House Tavern" in Grainger Co., TN.

More About JEREMIAH JARNAGIN and MARY CLARK:
Marriage: October 08, 1801

More About JEREMIAH JARNAGIN and ELIZABETH HIGHTOWER:
Marriage: December 25, 1808

More About JEREMIAH JARNAGIN and MARTHA BUNCH:
Marriage: January 09, 1815

Notes for MARY JARNAGIN ALDRIDGE:
Mary was the cousin of Jeremiah Jarnagin, she was a widow.

More About JEREMIAH JARNAGIN and MARY ALDRIDGE:
Marriage: February 11, 1850

Children of JEREMIAH JARNAGIN and MARY CLARK are:
   i. JOHN4 JARNAGIN, b. July 03, 1802; d. November 19, 1878; m. (1) MARY SCRUGGS; m. (2) REBECCA H. BULLARD.

   ii. CHESLEY JARNAGIN, b. February 03, 1803, Spring House, Grainger Co., TN; d. April 06, 1879.

   iii. MAHALA JARNAGIN, b. February 10, 1805; m. WILLIAM WILLIAMSON.

Children of JEREMIAH JARNAGIN and ELIZABETH HIGHTOWER are:
   iv. PARTHENA P.4 JARNAGIN, b. August 01, 1810; m. SAMUEL HAMILTON BUNCH.

   v. MARY JANE JARNAGIN, b. October 24, 1812; m. RUFUS M. SCRUGGS.

Children of JEREMIAH JARNAGIN and MARTHA BUNCH are:
vi. SAMUEL P. JARNAGIN, b. December 14, 1816; d. October 10, 1817.
vii. CAROLINA ANNE JARNAGIN, b. August 16, 1817; d. May 28, 1848; m. JOHN B. GRIGSBY.
viii. ELIZABETH O. JARNAGIN, b. April 05, 1819; m. ALFRED R. CHRISTIAN.
ix. AMANDA MARIA JARNAGIN, b. January 17, 1820; m. (1) JOSEPH DAVIS; m. (2) MCANNALLY; m. (3) WILLIAM NANCE.
x. MARTHA LAVINIA JARNAGIN, b. October 19, 1825; m. AMPHIAS SMITH.
xi. MARGARET ADELINE JARNAGIN, b. October 29, 1829.

9. JOHN3 JARNAGIN (JOHN2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born April 08, 1775. He married SUSAN CLARK. She was born Abt. 1773 in VA.

Notes for JOHN JARNAGIN:
Source: Jernigan Reunion by Lillian Jernigan Worley: pg. 213, submitted by Mrs. Lawrence Foster, 734 E. 2nd Street, Morristown, TN.
His will, probated 5-2-1851 named Susan and six children and several grandchildren. He was a juror as early as 1796 in Grainger Co., TN, and bought land of Benjamin Jarnagin in 1807.

Children of JOHN JARNAGIN and SUSAN CLARK are:
  i. D. NELSON4 JARNAGIN, b. February 06, 1803.
  ii. MARY JARNAGIN, m. JOEL ALDRIDGE.
  iii. THOMAS JARNAGIN, m. MARY WALKER.
  iv. WILLIAM JARNAGIN.
  v. JAMES JARNAGIN, m. DOLLY CORUM.
  vi. NANCY ANN JARNAGIN, b. August 23, 1803; d. March 21, 1872, Cocke Co., TN.
  vii. FRANCIS CLARK JARNAGIN, b. September 20, 1805; d. March 11, 1875, Clarksville, AR; m. ELEANOR H. CURLEE, December 19, 1825.

More About FRANCIS JARNAGIN and ELEANOR CURLEE:
Marriage: December 19, 1825

Generation No. 4

10. SARAH4 JARNAGIN (CHESLEY3, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born November 10, 1796. She married WILLIAM H. MONTGOMERY.

Child of SARAH JARNAGIN and WILLIAM MONTGOMERY is:

Notes for WILLIAM ALLEN MONTGOMERY:
Source: Sketches of Tennessee's Pioneer Baptist Preachers, 1919 - By J. J. Burnett, D. D.
ISBN: 0-932807-11-9
William Allen Montgomery was an only son of William H. and Sarah Montgomery. He was born in Jefferson County, Tennessee, November 16, 1829. His mother was a daughter of Chesley Jarnagin, of Welsh descent. His grandfather, William Montgomery, was of English extraction but born in South Carolina. The family into which he married, in North Carolina, was partly Irish. Coming to Tennessee at an early day he settled in Jefferson County, a little below Dandridge, where his son, William H., and his grandson, William A., were born. His grandmother, on the maternal side, a daughter of Elder Isaac Barton, was of Dutch and Huguenot descent. His great-grandfather, Isaac Barton, was on of Tennessee's earliest pioneers - a Baptist preacher who had the honor of giving to the United States Senate a gifted son and to the Tennessee bar a great-grandson of ability and distinction.

At the age of 14 young Montgomery professed faith in Christ and was baptized. In 1845, at the age of 16, he entered the University of Tennessee, graduating in his twenty-first year (1850), with the first honors of his class.
As President of Carson College, and later of Carson and Newman (1888-1892) and professor of metaphysics and theology, he showed himself a fine organizer and an able teacher. It was during his administration that the marriage of Carson and Newman took place and co-education became the order of the day for East Tennessee Baptists.

From Carson College he received his D.D. in 1870; form his alma mater, the University of Tennessee, he received the honor of an L.L.D. degree in 1876.

It was as a preacher, however, that he excelled. Preaching was his forte. He had preaching gifts in an eminent degree. The marked elements of his strength were originality, a mind trained to think, the power of clear, forceful statement, ability to drive the plowshare of incisive propositions through a subject laying out all its contents and exposing them to view. He preached on great subjects, handling them masterfully, his full-orbed mind illuminating them on all sides. He could think on his feet, without notes, with a mental intensity that was electrical in its effect. He gripped his subject and his audience alike was alike master of subjects and "master of assemblies."

His last pastorate was at Decatur, GA, during which he was President of the Pastors' Conference of Atlanta, respected and greatly loved by his brethren. The last two years of his life were spent in the home of his daughter, Mrs. A. C. Moore, of near Rankin, Tennessee not far from the old Montgomery home. It was here that he died, 16 December 1905. His funeral sermon was preached by his pastor, Elder W. C. Hale, and his body was interred in the Beth Car Cemetery, near Leadvale, TN. He was survived by his beloved companion, four sons and three daughters.

More About WILLIAM ALLEN MONTGOMERY:
Burial: Beth Car Cemetery, near Leadval, TN

More About WILLIAM MONTGOMERY and C.E. FRANKLIN:
Marriage: May 09, 1854

11. LAVINIA LEA JARNAGIN (CHESLEY3, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born June 07, 1808 in Richland Creek, Grainger Co., TN, and died March 24, 1875 in Newman Co., MO. She married WILLIAM ISAAC IRVINE MORROW June 21, 1826 in Jefferson Co., TN, son of DAVID MORROW and PRISCILLA DAUGHERTY. He was born November 25, 1802 in Jefferson Co., TN, and died March 04, 1875 in Newton Co., MO.

More About LAVINIA LEA JARNAGIN:
Burial: I.O.O.F. Cemetery, Neosho, MO

Notes for WILLIAM ISAAC IRVINE MORROW:
Doctor.

William and Rebecca Morrow, grand-parents of William I. I. Morrow, migrated from Europe and settled first in Augusta Co., VA, where David, their only son was born. They moved from Virginia to Washington Co., North Carolina then to Green Co., North Carolina, and finally to Jefferson Co., Tennessee.

David married Priscilla Daugherty (the name was called Doherty by Ramsey) the daughter of Colonel George Daugherty of Jefferson Co., in 1800. Fourteen children were born to David and Priscilla Morrow in Jefferson Co., the second being William isaac Irvin born in 1802. He became a physician at age 24.

Dr. William I.I. Morrow and Lavinia Lea Jarnagin were married in June 1826 in Jefferson County. At the sale of the personal property of Chesley Jarnagin, deceased, in September 1826 he purchased a slave, Nathan, for $451.00. In 1830, Dr. Morrow and Lavinia conveyed her one-eighth undivided interest in her father's real property to John W. Moser for $300. Dr. Morrow, Lavinia and their three children moved to Madison County, Tennessee. On September 21, he was appointed Attending Physician to an attachment of the U.S. Army moving the Cherokees to an Indian Reservation located in the West instigated by President Andrew Jackson. he returned to his home in Madison Co. In 1851, he returned West as Agent to the Indians under an appointment recived from President Filmore. He was this time accompanied by his family traveling overland in a caravan of covered wagons. His mother and father (David and Priscilla Morrow), sister Mary (Morrow) Anderson and two children, and brother David Chesley Morrow and probably others were members of the caravan. Their destination was Newton Co., Missouri, where they permanently settled on a farm. He was Agent for Quapaw, Seneca, Shawnee and Usage Indian tribes.
The 1860 census, Neosho Township, Newton Co., Missouri, lists W.I.I. Morrow age 58, Lavinia 53, David 31, Barton 18, and Priscilla age 13. This conforms with their birthdays. he apparently abandoned his medical practice. He served as Clerk of Court of Newton County, Missouri, 1865-1870.

Information sources: Mrs. George E. Ryder, Ozarks Methodist Church, Marionville, MO 65705.

Source: Tennessee Cousins - 1950
A History of Tennessee People By Worth S. Ray
Author of "The Lost Tribes of North Carolina" pg. 105
Dr. William I.I. Morrow was a son-in-law of Chesley Jarnigan, and served as a surgeon in the Cherokee Indian campaign in 1836 in the regiment commanded by Col. Richard Gilliam Dunlap, who afterwards was appointed by President Lamar as Minister to the United States from the Republic of Texas.

More About WILLIAM ISAAC IRVINE MORROW:
Burial: I.O.O.F. Cemetery, Neosho, MO

More About WILLIAM MORROW and LAVINIA JARNAGIN:
Marriage: June 21, 1826, Jefferson Co., TN

Children of LAVINIA JARNAGIN and WILLIAM MORROW are:

23. i. MARY JARNAGIN MORROW, b. April 27, 1827; d. October 1908, Neosho, MO.
   ii. DAVID CHESLEY MORROW, b. May 13, 1829; d. Abt. 1901.
   iii. WILLIAM LINDSAY MORROW, b. April 26, 1831; m. SARAH A. GLENN, November 12, 1854, Obion Co., TN.

More About WILLIAM MORROW and SARAH GLENN:
Marriage: November 12, 1854, Obion Co., TN

   iv. SARAH REBECCA MORROW, b. June 07, 1833; d. December 22, 1833.
   v. GEORGE DOHERTY MORROW, b. October 23, 1834; d. June 02, 1904.
   vi. JAMES MARTIN MORROW, b. November 03, 1837; d. September 23, 1839.
   vii. BARTON JARNAGIN MORROW, b. September 18, 1841; d. May 24, 1921.

Notes for BARTON JARNAGIN MORROW:
Married had issue, living in Newton Co., MO, served as postmaster of Neosho; was involved in real estate and lead mining; practised law and served as Prosecuting Attorney for Newton County. His grandson, Hon. John M. Rice in 1979 was Associate Circuit Judge, Circuit Court of Newton County, MO.

   viii. SPENCER JARNAGIN MORROW, b. February 20, 1844; d. January 16, 1845.

   Notes for SPENCER JARNAGIN MORROW:
   Twin.

   ix. EPHRAIM FOSTER MORROW, b. February 20, 1844; d. January 18, 1845.

   Notes for EPHRAIM FOSTER MORROW:
   Twin.

   x. MARTHA PRISCILLA MORROW, b. November 06, 1846; d. November 18, 1895.

   Notes for MARTHA PRISCILLA MORROW:
   Twin.

   xi. ANNA LAVINIA MORROW, b. November 06, 1846; d. January 08, 1847.

   Notes for ANNA LAVINIA MORROW:
   Twin.

12. WILLIAM CALVIN SR.4 JARNAGIN (CHESLEY3, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born November 29, 1809 in Grainer Co., TN, and died July 26, 1833 in Mount Harmony, Grainger Co., TN. He married KATHERINE KELLEY MOSER, daughter of PHILLIP MOSER and SARAH. She was born March 27, 1815 in Long Creek, Jefferson Co., TN, and died July 25, 1857 in Jefferson Co., TN.
Notes for William Calvin Sr. Jarnagin:
William Calvin's death was a tragic event. Katherine persuaded her brother, John Moser, and his bride of a few months to move in with her. He became the guardian of both Katherine and her son and in the course of events acquired the Jarnagin homeplace and surrounding land living there until his death in 1897. By 1833, it was discovered that Chesley Jarnagin's title to the dower lot was not legal. It was finally settled in court clearing all eight shares. John Moser purchased through a decree by the court the other four shares of Spencer, Bynum, Mary and Hampton Lea Jarnagin for $633.33 per share, June 24, 1837.

More About William Calvin Sr. Jarnagin:
Burial: Thomas Jarnagin family cemetery, Hamblen Co., TN

Child of William Jarnagin and Katherine Moser is:
   i. William Calvin Jr.5 Jarnagin, b. November 07, 1833; m. Lucy Stover, Abt. 1876.

More About William Jarnagin and Lucy Stover:
Marriage: Abt. 1876

13. Nancy4 Goan (Martha Priscilla3 Jarnagin, Thomas2, John1 Jarnigan) was born Abt. 1800 in Mount Harmony, Jefferson Co., TN. She married James Randolph Abt. 1820, son of Henry Randolph.

Notes for Nancy Goan:
After the death of her husband in 1827, Nancy moved to Grainger Co., TN and it is assumed that she lived with her parents while the three children were growing and attending school. When her sons reached the age for advanced schooling, Nancy returned to Jefferson Co., TN to place them in Holston College at New Market, TN, a church school. Both boys were ambitious to be lawyers. Henry Randolph, her late husband's father, an influential citizen of Jefferson Co., TN was also pastor of the Friendship Baptist Church located in the county. It is most likely that he aided Nancy financially to rear and educate his grandchildren. He died in 1848 after the boys had started their careers as lawyers.

Notes for James Randolph:
James Randolph, the son of Henry Randolph and the grandson of James Randolph of Jefferson Co., TN living south side of French Broad River on boundary of 640 acres acquired 1785. Nancy and James moved to the area in Jefferson Co., later to become White Pine. Issue 3 children. James died in 1827 and Nancy returned to Grainger Co., TN probably living with her parents to rear and school her children. When her boys were ready for advanced schooling, she returned to Jefferson Co., TN and enrolled them in Holston College at New Market, TN.

Nancy Goan married James Randolph about 1820, the son of Henry Randolph and grandson of James Randolph. James Randolph migrated to Washington Co., NC, later TN about 1777, where he acquired a boundary of 332 acres located on Big Limestone Creek conveyed to him by the new State of NC. His son, Henry, was born there in 1778. James moved to a boundary of 640 acres on the south side of the French Broad River four miles upstream from later Dandridge, TN in 1785. Henry became pastor of Friendship Baptist Church in Jefferson Co., TN. He died in 1848.

Following their marriage James and Nancy lived in the area that later became White Pine, located about six miles north of the Randolph farm. W. Henry Randolph was born in 1822, James Henry Randolph in 1825 and Mary Randolph in 1827. James Randolph died in 1827, and Nancy returned to Grainger Co., TN, and it is assumed that she lived with her parents while the children were growing and attending school. When her sons reached the age for advanced schooling, Nancy returned to Jefferson Co., TN to enroll them in Holston College, a church school at New Market, TN. Both boys were ambitious to become lawyers. It is most likely that Reverend Henry Randolph helped Nancy financially with the education of his grandsons.

More About James Randolph and Nancy Goan:
Marriage: Abt. 1820

Children of Nancy Goan and James Randolph are:

Notes for W. HENRY RANDOLPH:
The eldest son, W.H.M. Randolph, began the practice of law at Newport, TN in 1846, but died soon after the beginning of his career.

24. ii. JAMES HENRY RANDOLPH, b. Abt. 1825, Jefferson Co., TN.

iii. MARY RANDOLPH, b. Abt. 1827, Jefferson Co., TN; m. ISAAC KIMBROUGH; b. April 26, 1788, Jefferson Co., TN.

Notes for ISAAC KIMBROUGH:
Source: Sketches of Tennessee's Pioneer Baptist Preachers, 1919
By J. J. Burnett, D. D.
ISBN: 0-932807-11-9
pg. 292 & 293.
Isaac Kimbrough, a son of the second marriage, became a preacher. He made a profession of religion at the age of fourteen and, uniting with the French Broad (now the Dandridge) Baptist Church, was baptized, most likely, by his father, Elder Duke Kimbrough, who at the time was pastor of the church. Isaac Kimbrough served the church as clerk and deacon for a number of years.

Isaac Kimbrough reared a large family of well-to-do children, and has at least one grandson who is a preacher, Isaac Z. Kimbrough, who has held good pastorates in Tennessee, Arkansas and other states.

Isaac Kimbrough served the church as clerk and deacon for a number of years and, as shown by the minutes, was often appointed on committees to “wait on” delinquent and erring members. On Monday following the date of a regular meeting day, “March, fourth Saturday, 1842,” invited ministerial brethren being present, to begin a “protracted meeting,” the church “concluded to have Brother Isaac Kimbrough ordained, which was done by the following presbytery, day and date as above: Duke Kimbrough, John Lockhart, Caswell Tipton, Robert G. Kimbrough.”

Isaac Kimbrough reared a large family of well-to-do children, and has at least one grandson who is a preacher, Isaac Z. Kimbrough, who has held good pastorates in Tennessee, Arkansas and other states.

More About ISAAC KIMBROUGH:
Date born 2: April 26, 1788

14. JEREMIAH R.4 GOAN (MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1802 in Mount Harmony, Grainger Co., TN. He married LAVINIA RENFRO February 28, 1829 in Grainger Co., TN. She was born Abt. 1804.

More About JEREMIAH GOAN and LAVINIA RENFRO:
Marriage: February 28, 1829, Grainger Co., TN

Children of JEREMIAH GOAN and LAVINIA RENFRO are:
i. JOHN P.5 GOAN, b. Abt. 1830.
ii. JAMES C. GOAN, b. Abt. 1834.
iii. PRISCILLA GOAN, b. Abt. 1838.
iv. WILLIAM GOAN, b. Abt. 1839.
v. SAMUEL GOAN, b. Abt. 1841.
vi. ROBERT A. GOAN, b. Abt. 1845.
vii. AZER GOAN, b. Abt. 1849.

15. SAMUEL C.4 GOAN (MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1808 in Grainger Co., TN. He married MAHALA JARNAGIN November 11, 1842. She was born Abt. 1819.

More About SAMUEL GOAN and MAHALA JARNAGIN:
Marriage: November 11, 1842

Children of SAMUEL GOAN and MAHALA JARNAGIN are:
i. WILLIAM PORTER5 GOAN, b. Abt. 1845.
ii. MARY E. GOAN, b. Abt. 1846.
iii. JOSEPH GOAN, b. Abt. 1849.

16. PRYOR4 GOAN (MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1809 in Grainger Co., TN. He married MARTHA MOORE March 02, 1831 in Grainger Co., TN.

More About PRYOR GOAN and MARTHA MOORE:
Marriage: March 02, 1831, Grainger Co., TN

Child of PRYOR GOAN and MARTHA MOORE is:
   i. ANDREW JACKSON5 GOAN, b. Abt. 1834.

17. JOHN M.4 GOAN (MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1814 in Grainger Co., TN. He married MARTHA GOIN.

Children of JOHN GOAN and MARTHA GOIN are:
   i. JAMES A.5 GOAN, b. Abt. 1841.
   ii. DANIEL GOAN, b. Abt. 1843.
   iii. MIRIAH GOAN, b. Abt. 1844.
   iv. WILLIAM R. GOAN, b. Abt. 1846.
   v. SARAH ANN GOAN, b. Abt. 1848.

18. WILLIAM4 GOAN (MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1815 in Grainger Co., TN. He married CAROLINE WADE Abt. 1840. She was born Abt. 1820.

More About WILLIAM GOAN and CAROLINE WADE:
Marriage: Abt. 1840

Children of WILLIAM GOAN and CAROLINE WADE are:
   i. JAMES D.5 GOAN, b. Abt. 1841.
   ii. ELIZA J. GOAN, b. Abt. 1843.
   iii. MARY M. GOAN, b. Abt. 1846.
   iv. MATILDA ANN GOAN, b. Abt. 1849.

19. JAMES R.4 GOAN (MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1817 in Grainger Co., TN. He married MARTHA.

Children of JAMES GOAN and MARTHA are:
   i. PRESTON F.5 GOAN, b. Abt. 1841.
   ii. WILLIAM GOAN, b. Abt. 1844.
   iii. JAMES C. GOAN, b. Abt. 1845.
   iv. JAMES R. GOAN, b. Abt. 1848.

20. HAMILTON R.4 GOAN (MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1818 in Grainger Co., TN, and died Abt. 1861. He married SUSAN INMAN November 29, 1838, daughter of JEREMIAH INMAN and PRUDENCE BOTTOM. She was born Abt. 1816, and died Abt. 1871.

More About HAMILTON GOAN and SUSAN INMAN:
Marriage: November 29, 1838

Children of HAMILTON GOAN and SUSAN INMAN are:
   i. ABRAM H.5 GOAN, b. Abt. 1839.
   ii. FELIX W. GOAN, b. Abt. 1839.
   iii. NANCY LAVINIA GOAN, b. March 13, 1841.
   iv. ELIZABETH GOAN, b. Abt. 1842.
   v. AARON W. GOAN, b. October 19, 1844.
   vi. MARY GOAN, b. Abt. 1847.
   vii. ADELINE GOAN, b. Abt. 1852.
viii. GEORGE W. GOAN, b. Abt. 1853.
ix. CHARLES INMAN GOAN, b. Abt. 1856.
x. SUSAN GOAN, b. Abt. 1860.

21. JAMES\(^4\) CARSON (ANNA\(^3\) JARNAGIN, THOMAS\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\) JARNIGAN) was born August 13, 1805, and died December 30, 1890 in Monroe Co., TN. He married (1) JULIET CARTER August 09, 1838. She was born January 07, 1816, and died May 10, 1839. He married (2) ATALINE COOKE February 27, 1845, daughter of WILLIAM COOKE and MARY CANTRELL. She was born March 25, 1821, and died March 13, 1897.

Notes for JAMES CARSON:
Doctor. James received the degree of Master of Arts from Greenville College, now Tusculum College, and in 1840 he received the degree of Doctor of Medicine from Transylvania College at Lexington, KY. One child, Samuel Jackson Carson, was born to James and Juliet. He served as a private in the Confederate Army, was wounded in the battle of Chickamauga and removed to his home in Rhea Co., TN where he gradually recovered. Dr. James Carson practiced medicine for a number of years at Dandridge, Tennessee. In addition to his practice of medicine, he was ordained a Baptist minister and served as pastor of the Blue Springs Baptist Church. He moved his family to Cleveland, TN and later acquired a large river-bottom farm on the Tennessee River in Rhea Co., TN. During his lifetime he was a physician, surgeon, dentist, preacher and farmer described as a "finely educated Southern gentleman, very courteous and thoughtful." He was the father of ten children. His fourth child, James Burch Carson 1849-1919, married Margaret Callaway, September 6, 1882, (1863-1941), daughter of Thomas Howard and Susan Jane Lea Callaway. Susan Jane was the daughter of Luke Lea, Jr. and Susan Wells McCormack Lea.

More About JAMES CARSON and JULIET CARTER:
Marriage: August 09, 1838

More About JAMES CARSON and ATALINE COOKE:
Marriage: February 27, 1845

Child of JAMES CARSON and JULIET CARTER is:
i. SAMUEL\(^5\) CARSON, b. May 10, 1839, Jefferson Co., TN.

Notes for SAMUEL CARSON:
Juliet Carter Carson died in childbirth giving birth to her son, Samuel Carson. He grew to manhood in Jefferson Co., TN and served in C.S.A. under General Zollicoffer in the Civil War. In 1866 Samuel was wounded by an enemy bayonet, jumped a stone fence and shot his assailant.

Children of JAMES CARSON and ATALINE COOKE are:
i. DAUGHTER\(^5\) CARSON, b. October 10, 1845; d. October 10, 1845.
iii. JAMES BURCH CARSON, b. November 16, 1849, Cleveland, TN; d. May 16, 1919, Monroe Co., TN; m. MARGARET CALLOWAY; b. April 15, 1863, Conasauga, TN; d. September 15, 1941, Monroe Co., TN.

Notes for JAMES BURCH CARSON:
Issue: six children.

v. MARY ANN CARSON, b. July 14, 1851.
vi. SUSAN ATALINE CARSON, b. April 29, 1853; d. Abt. 1933; m. C.K. MERRELL, March 05, 1880.

More About C.K. MERRELL and SUSAN CARSON:
Marriage: March 05, 1880


27. ix. FIDILIA ELEANOR CARSON, b. October 24, 1860.

22. CHESLEY\(^4\) JARNAGIN (JEREMIAH\(^3\), THOMAS\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\) JARNIGAN) was born February 03, 1803 in Spring House, Grainger Co., TN, and died April 06, 1879. He married MARTHA GILL.
Children of CHESLEY JARNAGIN and MARTHA GILL are:
  i. MARY ELIZABETH5 JARNAGIN, b. February 18, 1827; d. October 27, 1862, Grainger Co., TN.
  ii. TRISTRAM S. JARNAGIN, b. September 20, 1828; d. October 05, 1828.
  iv. CORNELIA S. JARNAGIN, b. December 29, 1833; d. December 29, 1833.
  v. THOMAS JEREMIAH JARNAGIN, b. June 1835; d. March 01, 1918, TN.
  vi. JOHN JAMES JARNAGIN, b. March 03, 1838, Grainer Co., TN; d. September 1864; m. ELIZABETH GILL.

Notes for JOHN JAMES JARNAGIN:
Captain - Civil War, Confederate soldier, died of wounds at Appomattox, VA.

vii. CHESLEY GILL JARNAGIN, b. August 28, 1840; d. September 20, 1863.

Notes for CHESLEY GILL JARNAGIN:
Captain - Civil War, Confederate soldier, died of wounds at Chickamauga, GA.

viii. SPENCER CLARK JARNAGIN, b. March 02, 1843; d. February 24, 1928, Morristown, TN; m. SARAH JANE MCPHERSON.

Notes for SPENCER CLARK JARNAGIN:
CSA, Civil War.

ix. JOSEPH AMPHILIAS JARNAGIN, b. May 26, 1845; d. March 09, 1878, Morristown, TN; m. EMMA GARRETT.

x. NANCY AURELIA JARNAGIN, b. July 26, 1851; d. July 01, 1934.

Notes for NANCY AURELIA JARNAGIN:
Graduate of Mary Sharp College.

30. xi. HENRY TEMPLE JARNAGIN, b. April 1847; d. April 28, 1928, Morristown, TN.

Generation No. 5

23. MARY JARNAGIN5 MORROW (LAVINIA LEA4 JARNAGIN, CHESLEY3, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born April 27, 1827, and died October 1908 in Neosho, MO. She married (1) P.B. SCOTT. He died Abt. 1858. She married (2) JAMES MCCHESEY ANDERSON December 11, 1845 in Chattanooga, TN. He died Abt. 1853.

More About JAMES ANDERSON and MARY MORROW:
Marriage: December 11, 1845, Chattanooga, TN

Child of MARY MORROW and P.B. SCOTT is:
  31. i. LAVINIA6 SCOTT, b. Abt. 1856.

Children of MARY MORROW and JAMES ANDERSON are:
  ii. WILLIAM MORROW6 ANDERSON, b. Abt. 1846; d. Abt. 1872.
  iii. JAMES MORROW ANDERSON, b. Abt. 1848; d. Abt. 1872.

24. JAMES HENRY5 RANDOLPH (NANCY4 GOAN, MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1825 in Jefferson Co., TN. He married M. JANE ROBINSON Abt. 1848, daughter of WILLIAM ROBINSON. She was born Abt. 1829, and died Abt. 1919 in Newport, TN.

Notes for JAMES HENRY RANDOLPH:
James Henry Randolph, the second son, two years of age when his father died, following his education at Holston College, read law and was admitted to practice law at Newport in 1848, resulting in a distinguished career. In 1848, he married M.J. Robinson, daughter of Major William Robinson from KY. They lived at Newport where their three children were born, William Randolph, Rolf Montgomery Randolph and Twonzella
Randolph, born in 1853, died 1922, married Benjamin Dickinson Jones in 1872, issue eight children.

More About JAMES RANDOLPH and M. ROBINSON:
Marriage: Abt. 1848

Children of JAMES RANDOLPH and M. ROBINSON are:
  i. WILLIAM6 RANDOLPH, b. Abt. 1849.
  ii. ROLF MONTGOMERY RANDOLPH, b. Abt. 1851; d. Abt. 1912.

More About ROLF MONTGOMERY RANDOLPH:
Burial: Union Cemetery

33. iii. TOWNZELLA RANDOLPH, b. Abt. 1853; d. Abt. 1922, Newport, TN.

25. WILLIAM COOKE5 CARSON (JAMES4, ANNA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born January 10, 1848 in Jefferson Co., TN, and died April 24, 1904 in Ward Co., TX. He married DORCAS ELIZABETH KIMBROUGH August 26, 1869 in McMinn Co., TN, daughter of ISAAC KIMBROUGH and MARY HENDERSON. She was born November 27, 1850 in Monroe Co., TN, and died in Sierra Blance, TX.

More About WILLIAM CARSON and DORCAS KIMBROUGH:
Marriage: August 26, 1869, McMinn Co., TN

Children of WILLIAM CARSON and DORCAS KIMBROUGH are:
  i. JAMES BARTON6 CARSON, b. December 13, 1870; d. Abt. 1962; m. MARGARET COOKE MCCORMICK, August 20, 1907.

More About JAMES CARSON and MARGARET MCCORMICK:
Marriage: August 20, 1907

ii. ATLIE MARY CARSON, b. May 01, 1872; d. November 26, 1938; m. FRED PEARCY INGERSON, October 06, 1898; b. July 04, 1870; d. August 25, 1932.

More About FRED INGERSON and ATLIE CARSON:
Marriage: October 06, 1898

iii. SAMUEL BURCH CARSON, b. September 30, 1874; d. Abt. 1903; m. MAIDA ALICE WALKER, June 18, 1903; b. Abt. 1881; d. Abt. 1967.

More About SAMUEL CARSON and MAIDA WALKER:
Marriage: June 18, 1903

iv. WILLIAM COOKE CARSON, b. April 06, 1876; d. October 26, 1934; m. EDNA PARKER, March 24, 1898; b. Abt. 1883; d. January 25, 1947.

More About WILLIAM CARSON and EDNA PARKER:
Marriage: March 24, 1898

v. ROBERT KIMBROUGH CARSON, b. April 14, 1880; m. RUBY ALICE MOORE, November 08, 1906; b. February 27, 1889.

More About ROBERT CARSON and RUBY MOORE:
Marriage: November 08, 1906

vi. KIT CARSON, b. November 26, 1882; d. August 31, 1948; m. (1) JOSEPHINE MILLER, January 14, 1910; m. (2) SARAH MARTINEZ, September 28, 1922.

More About KIT CARSON and JOSEPHINE MILLER:
Marriage: January 14, 1910

More About KIT CARSON and SARAH MARTINEZ:
Marriage: September 28, 1922

vii. CARL JOE CARSON, b. May 11, 1887; d. January 14, 1891.
viii. CLIFFORD CLYDE CARSON, b. February 25, 1890; m. (1) LISSA B. WALKER, May 18, 1917; m. (2) MARION THOMPSON, December 06, 1925.

More About CLIFFORD CARSON and LISSA WALKER:
Marriage: May 18, 1917

More About CLIFFORD CARSON and MARION THOMPSON:
Marriage: December 06, 1925

ix. FREDRICK THOMSPON CARSON, b. June 27, 1893; m. OLLIE KNIGHT; b. April 22, 1891.

x. DOROTHY ELIZABETH CARSON, b. October 05, 1895; d. October 18, 1950; m. WILBER W. WIMBERLY, June 05, 1923.

More About WILBER WIMBERLY and DOROTHY CARSON:
Marriage: June 05, 1923

26. LAVINIA ELIZABETH5 CARSON (JAMES4, ANNA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born May 29, 1857, and died February 21, 1889. She married W.F. BRIGGS December 23, 1878.

More About W.F. BRIGGS and LAVINIA CARSON:
Marriage: December 23, 1878

Children of LAVINIA CARSON and W.F. BRIGGS are:
   i. MYRA6 BRIGGS, m. CARL F. PIERCE.

Notes for CARL F. PIERCE:
Banker in Barstow, TX.

   ii. JOHN BRIGGS.
   iii. GEORGE BRIGGS.

27. FEDILIA ELEANOR5 CARSON (JAMES4, ANNA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born October 24, 1860. She married J.C. MOORE August 14, 1885.

Notes for FEDILIA ELEANOR CARSON:
Issue 5 children. Delia taught school at Newman Academy, Mossy Creek in Jefferson Co., TN.

More About J.C. MOORE and FEDILIA CARSON:
Marriage: August 14, 1885

Children of FEDILIA CARSON and J.C. MOORE are:
   i. JOHN6 MOORE.
   ii. GEORGE MOORE.

28. ROBERT HARVEY5 CARSON (JAMES4, ANNA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born October 11, 1863, and died March 12, 1916. He married LEA THOMAS December 10, 1884.

Notes for ROBERT HARVEY CARSON:
Issue 6 children.

More About ROBERT CARSON and LEA THOMAS:
Marriage: December 10, 1884

Children of ROBERT CARSON and LEA THOMAS are:
   i. BURCH6 CARSON.
   ii. ANNIE MARGARET CARSON, m. WILLIAM FOWLER.
   iii. COOKE T. CARSON, m. EDO LEWIS.
Notes for COOKE T. CARSON:
Lived in Madisonville, TN where he was County Judge (1942). Issue 3 children. All died infants.

29. THOMAS JEREMIAH\(^5\) JARNAGIN (CHESLEY\(^4\), JEREMIAH\(^3\), THOMAS\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\) JARNIGAN) was born June 1835, and died March 01, 1918 in TN. He married KATHERINE MARY TAYLOR.

Children of THOMAS JARNAGIN and KATHERINE TAYLOR are:
   i. JOHN ROBERT\(^6\) JARNAGIN, b. November 21, 1867; m. LUCY LANIERT TOMLINSON, Abt. 1893.
      More About JOHN JARNAGIN and LUCY TOMLINSON:
      Marriage: Abt. 1893
   ii. FRANCES EFFENIA “EFFIE” JARNAGIN, b. April 03, 1870; m. (1) FRANK TOMLISON; m. (2) REEVE.
      iii. MARTHA AURELIA JARNAGIN, b. Abt. 1873; d. FL; m. JOHN C. DEAVER.
   34. iv. THOMAS CHESLEY JARNAGIN, b. May 15, 1875; d. June 17, 1931.

30. HENRY TEMPLE\(^5\) JARNAGIN (CHESLEY\(^4\), JEREMIAH\(^3\), THOMAS\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\) JARNIGAN) was born April 1847, and died April 28, 1928 in Morristown, TN. He married MARY ADELIA CARMICHAEL July 08, 1873.

More About HENRY JARNAGIN and MARY CARMICHAEL:
Marriage: July 08, 1873

Children of HENRY JARNAGIN and MARY CARMICHAEL are:
   35. i. AURELIA KATE\(^6\) JARNAGIN, b. December 01, 1874; d. November 09, 1960.
   ii. FRANK CARMICHAEL JARNAGIN, b. July 30, 1876, TN; d. September 1929; m. CARRIE LOVE GILL.
   iii. MYRA ELIZABETH JARNAGIN, b. January 03, 1878; d. September 17, 1956.
   v. HENRY C. JARNAGIN, b. October 04, 1885, Morristown, TN; d. October 04, 1885.
   vi. WILLIAM JARNAGIN, b. October 06, 1887, Morristown, TN; d. October 06, 1887.
   36. vii. MARY HENRIETTA JARNAGIN, b. October 16, 1889, TN.

Generation No. 6

31. LAVINIA\(^6\) SCOTT (MARY JARNAGIN\(^5\) MORROW, LAVINIA LEA\(^4\) JARNAGIN, CHESLEY\(^3\), THOMAS\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\) JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1856. She married KELLOG.

Children of LAVINIA SCOTT and KELLOG are:
   i. SCOTT P.\(^7\) KELLOG.
   ii. GRACE KELLOG.
   iii. GLADSTONE KELLOG.
   iv. MAUDE KELLOG, m. WALTER DODSWORTH.

32. JAMES MORROW\(^6\) ANDERSON (MARY JARNAGIN\(^5\) MORROW, LAVINIA LEA\(^4\) JARNAGIN, CHESLEY\(^3\), THOMAS\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\) JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1848, and died Abt. 1872. He married OLIVE M. HICKOX.

Children of JAMES ANDERSON and OLIVE HICKOX are:
   i. MARY M.\(^7\) ANDERSON, m. OSCAR PRESSON.
   ii. PERRY BARTON ANDERSON.

33. TOWNZELLA\(^6\) RANDOLPH (JAMES HENRY\(^5\), NANCY\(^4\) GOAN, MARTHA PRISCILLA\(^3\) JARNAGIN, THOMAS\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\) JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1853, and died Abt. 1922 in Newport, TN. She married BENJAMIN DICKINSON JONES Abt. 1872. He was born Abt. 1849, and died Abt. 1928 in Newport, TN.

Notes for BENJAMIN DICKINSON JONES:
Issue 8 children. The sixth child of Townzella and Benjamin D. Jones, Janie May Jones born in May, 1885, died
January 1963, married
James Rorex Stokely, son of John Burnett Stokely and Ann Rorex. James was born ca. 1875 and died ca. 1922.
They lived in the Dutch Bottoms community on a large farm on the south side of the French Broad River, Cocke Co., TN, later moved to Newport, issue 4 children. Alfred Jehu Stokely, b. 26 March 1916; James Rorex Stokely Jr., b. 8 October 1913 and d. 20 June 1977, married to Wilma Dykeman born in Asheville; Benjamin D. "Ben" Stokely, b. 27 December 1911 and Janie May Stokely, b. 24 October 1919.

In 1898, Anna Rorex Stokely, Col. Alfred Swan, guardian of her minor children, John and James R. Stokely contributed $3,900.00 to form an organization to operate a country store and can tomatoes on the farm. The first canning operation was in a shed with three sides near the river with a second-hand boiler, a few vats and accessories to process tomatoes. This was the beginning of the organization that later became Stokely Brothers Canners at Newport, and still later, after purchasing the old VanCamp facilities at Indianapolis, IN, the name changed to Stokely-VanCamp, Inc. James R. Stokely, who graduated from the University of Tennessee in 1896, was the first president and treasurer of the family organization, and his son, Alfred Jehu Stokely, after graduating from Princeton University in 1938, began work at Stokely-VanCamp, Inc. in Indianapolis was elected president in 1960. It was reported in 1983 that the Stokely family owned 75% of the stock of record. Alfred J. Stokely retired as Chairman in 1981.

More About BENJAMIN JONES and TOWNZELLA RANDOLPH:
Marriage: Abt. 1872

Children of TOWNZELLA RANDOLPH and BENJAMIN JONES are:
37. i. JAMES RANDOLPH JR.7 JONES, b. Abt. 1873.
   ii. ANNABELLE JONES, b. August 03, 1875; d. September 07, 1967; m. BEN WALTER HOOPER; b. October 30, 1870; d. April 18, 1957.
      More About ANNABELLE JONES:
      Burial: Newport, TN
      More About BEN WALTER HOOPER:
      Burial: Newport, TN
      iii. BENJAMIN DICKINSON JR. JONES, b. Abt. 1877; d. Abt. 1897.
      More About BENJAMIN DICKINSON JR. JONES:
      Burial: Union Cemetery, Newport, TN

34. THOMAS CHESLEY6 JARNAGIN (THOMAS JEREMIAH5, CHESLEY4, JEREMIAH3, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born May 15, 1875, and died June 17, 1931. He married DAISY PIERCE.

Notes for THOMAS CHESLEY JARNAGIN:
Lived in Morristown, TN.

Children of THOMAS JARNAGIN and DAISY PIERCE are:
   i. JOSEPH7 JARNAGIN.
   ii. JOHN ROBERTS JARNAGIN.
   iii. LUCILLE JARNAGIN.
   iv. DOROTHEA JARNAGIN.
   v. THOMAS PHILLIPS JARNAGIN.
   vi. DAISY PIERCE JARNAGIN.

35. AURELIA KATE6 JARNAGIN (HENRY TEMPLE5, CHESLEY4, JEREMIAH3, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born December 01, 1874, and died November 09, 1960. She married THOMAS READ JAMES April 30, 1901.

Notes for AURELIA KATE JARNAGIN:
They were married by J.M. Anderson at Jarnagin, TN.
More About THOMAS JAMES and AURELIA JARNAGIN:
Marriage: April 30, 1901

Children of AURELIA JARNAGIN and THOMAS JAMES are:
  i. FRANK CHARLES7 JAMES, m. LELA COURTNEY, Abt. 1927.
    More About FRANK JAMES and LELA COURTNEY:
    Marriage: Abt. 1927
  ii. KATHERINE MINERVA JAMES, b. July 08, 1907; m. LAWRENCE G. FOSTER.
  iii. MARY ELIZABETH JAMES.
  iv. JOHN JARNAGIN JAMES, d. died young.

36. MARY HENRIETTA6 JARNAGIN (HENRY TEMPLE5, CHESLEY4, JEREMIAH3, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born October 16, 1889 in TN. She married JEAN VERDI SR. GIESLER.

Children of MARY JARNAGIN and JEAN GIESLER are:
  i. JEAN VERDI JR.7 GIESLER.
    Notes for JEAN VERDI JR. GIESLER:
    Twin to George Helm Giesler.
  ii. GEORGE HELM GIESLER.
    Notes for GEORGE HELM GIESLER:
    Twin to Jean Verdi Jr. Giesler.

Generation No. 7

37. JAMES RANDOLPH JR.7 JONES (TOWNZELLA6 RANDOLPH, JAMES HENRY5, NANCY4 GOAN, MARTHA PRISCILLA3 JARNAGIN, THOMAS2, JOHN1 JARNIGAN) was born Abt. 1873. He married BERNICE DENNY.

Children of JAMES JONES and BERNICE DENNY are:
  i. JAMES RANDOLPH III8 JONES.
  ii. FLINT DENNY JONES.
  iii. TERESA BELL JONES.